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DEVICES FOR SPELLINGtacks have been made at several 
points along the British lines, 
but according to London, with
out success. The Germans have 
also made a powerful effort to 
re-capture Fleury, in the Ver
dun sector, but Paris reports 
their complete repulse. The 
repeated
that Portugal was 
to take an active share on 
ti^e European battlefield are 
apparently confirmed by an an
nouncement from Paris that a 
British-French military com
mission has been sent to Lis
bon . News dispatches from Por
tugal have described military 
preparations of a very extensive 
character, but there has been 
nothing yet to indicate the num
ber of men she has under arms.

BIGEST OF LATEST
<*WAR SEWS *=«THE GRAY-DORT$Have you ever invented any 

devices to help you to spell cor- 
îectly? How do you 
about “ie” and “ei,” about •‘ary" 
and “cry,” and where to use two 
“s’s” or two "e’s?” D. E. Yocum, 
of Pennsylvania and his post
graduate students have been 
questioning teachers about this, 
and have collected answers 
showing devices used by about 
two hundred persons. The an
swers are published by the 
Teacher of Philadelphia. We 
give a few of them 

1.—“Familiar” lost its trouble 
for me when 1 noticed the “liar” 
in it.

Allies Still Gainine Ground.
London, Aug 22—The open

ing of the allied offensive at 
Saloniki has been the signal for 
renewed reports that Rouman- 
ia is a* last about to throw m 
her lot with the entente. These 
reports are more circumstantial 
than ever before, and the com- 

. mente of the German press indt- 
k cate that they are far from be

ing devoid of foundation. One 
Berlin newspaper goes so far as 
to declare that Rumania has al
ready joined the allies, and that 
plans are being laid for the 

army

remember ff« The Car that has captured Canada a
FFunojjcial reports 

about 15
THE GRAY-DORT — The wonderiul car that was 

|| chosen from the entire American Market as the car best ^ 
|| suited to the needs of the Canadian business man and 

farmer. The powerfbl car. enthusiastically sought by the ^ 
u automobile agents from eVcry pari of Canada, as the car g* 
2 most worthy of the backing of their name and e perience. j. 
2 The car that within three/ days completely outsold the w 
2 capacity of the factory for many months ahead—an un 
vF precedented achievement.

<♦
a

. march of the Russian
through Rumanian territory. 
Major Moraht, the famous Ger
man military critic, also believ
es that Rumania is negotiating 
with Russia and hints at an ul- 
timation to Bucharest from 
Germany and Austria

<♦
lf2.—I remember “stationary 

by the “a" in “stand;" “station
ery” by the “e” in “pen;" || 
“beach,” a shore, and “beech 
tree” qre remembered by the 
“ea” in “sea” and the “ee” in 
“tree. ”

4.—“Principal" and “prin- 41 
ciple" are distinguished by as- 4} 
sociating the latter with its J || 
synonyn “rule.”

# -The Gray-Dort has Arrived Here- <♦
F

W/rth Its Wright In Gold F Price $850.00
F F. O. B.- Chatha

The l - w; n 'very ^ 
Vital Advantage <*

Faff-t.-na Has Rrarhrd s Gold 
Standard, Says Harry Ellis of 

Frrgas, For Stomach 
Tronble

sThe entry of Rumania in 
the war on the side of the ^ 
tente would mean the forgire 
another link in the chain of 
foes surrounding the central 
powers. The material aid which 
Rumania could give would be of 
a very important character. She 
has had between 500,000 and 
600,000 troops mobilized 
nearly a year, and her army is 
reported to be one of the best 
equipped and trained in Europe. 
Apart from possible Russian re
inforcements Rumania would 
be in a position to deal a power
ful blow at Bulgaria from the 
north, in conjunction with the 
allies drive from the south. It 
has been generally understood 
that Russia has been willing to 
concede the Province of Bes
sarabia, the population of which 
is largely Rumanian, in return 
for Rumanian co-operation in 
the war, Bessarabia is 18,000 
square miles in extent, and has 
a population of nearly 2,000,000.

Light; in Weight------A Ciant in Power
etof

sense of perfect 
tonneau. But

Nothing could give a more delightful 
5—“Philippine.” Spell "Phil- || comfort than the> roomy, deep-cushioned 

ip.” then “pine.” || that’s not all. Look at • he big. pulsing heart of the car— di,
6.—“Grammar" hg£ a rhyme : the wonderful Planche motor, Four-cvlinders, L-head type, **

“Two a’s. two m‘s, two r s, one g 2 cast en bloc with removable head — a motor with p long 
PUt for me* "8ether 11 stroke of 5 inches—a dossus of boundless power. z ^

_ Come In to our Garage and let ue j* 
5 demonstrate this Car'to you. The Car you ” 
" have been waiting for. “

F
Harry Ellis of Fergus. Ont., 

says I believe that Mi-o-na for 
the cure of stomach trouble, is 
worth its weight in gold It cur
ed me from a stomach difficulty 
that seemed to puzzle all other 
prescriptions and remedies. I 
was unable to eat, the food 
would ferment and form gas and 
make a serious pressure on my 
heart. There were terrible 
pains in the pit of my stomach 
I became weak, discouraged and 
later I got nervous and could 
not sleep or rest. This disease 
makes one feel like not want
ing to see any human being and 
produces melancholy and fore
boding. I was told to try Mi-o- 
na and when I commenced on 
the first box I had hardly any 
faith in it, but the first two days 
treatment made the pain in my 
stomach cease, and to make a 
long story short, the upset of 
my using Mi-o-na was that it 
cured me wholly and I now can 
eat what I like and when I am 
hungry. I am an ardent advo
cate of the use of Mi-o-na.”

J. D. Clark sells Mi-o-na 
Tablets, the dyspepsia remedy 
that is making such surprising 
cures throughout Canada for 
50 cents a box, guarantees them 
to cure or money back.
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7.—“ Separate. ” Remember 4} 

that the first and second vowels 
are not alike.

8—Three persons spell “bus- || 
iness" correctly by remember- 2 
ing that it has “sin” in the mid- “ 
die of it.
. 9—Four say that “niece” com- 
es to them corectly when they 
think of “nice niece.”

10—The confusing “ie” and 
“ei” in words like “believe” and 
“receive" are simplified -for 
fourteen teachers by thej “li” 
and “ce” in the word “Alice.”

The writer used to stumble at 
“oratorio” until she heard of the 
child who called it ‘o-rat-o-ri-o* 
with stress on the second and 
fourth syllables.

The best mnemonics are 
those we invent for ourselves, 
but simple ones like the forego
ing may be successfully bor
rowed. Give one spelling per
iod early in the year to find out 
what devices your pupils use in 
spelling, and stimulate them to 
find new ones for difficult words.
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A. L PELTON & CO. $F

Kentville, N. S. #F Main St. 1{ F F
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4*The great offensive launched 
by the allies on Sunday on the 
Saloniki front, is growing in 
fury, but so far no decisive ac
tion has been fought. The Brit
ish and French are advancing 
on the right of the line and have 
crossed the Struma, pushing 
forward in a northeasterly dir
ection toward . the Bulgarian 
frontier. At the same time the 
Serbians have opened a drive 
for Monastir, and report the 

Rapture of first line Bulgarian 
IBienches. On “the extreme left, 
Sow ever .Af1- ’ 1 t^ly south of

ax-'-^ Ysuffered^
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It not get In line 
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THE
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reach you twice I 
every week

ONLY «I A YEAR 
IF PAID IN 
ADVANCE
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Get Real Tire Ecnaomy?

One might nay it waa wed ainty

cent for commercial purpose* Yet no

will be the reduced coat of mishaps. 
No accident befetoa,___________

forced to play ■ pen in

what the tires had a aay in that i 
V you'will drive fast.
If you will make those sudd. 
U .be city w,li

fci

wifl always be with you. unless you figure
it— • ^

Four tires. When you think of how to

think of
DUNLOP TRACTION 

TREAD.
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